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Coming from the airport



The Tripoli skyline 





The whole team, east 
and west together.



Checking a 
matching 

transformer



The geology of Tripolitania



The physical features of the 
previous slide



The geological structue of 
Libya



The oil resources



Our base at Homs





An old wellhead 
for water





Leisure time









The Tunisian border (the west)









Some views of Eastern Tripolitania







Beni Walid





A Roman olive press





The Hamada (gravel plain)







The Mselleten Needles





From Tripoli to the Jebel Nafusa and Gharian





A view of the new road taken from the old Italian road





The Post Office, Gharian





A Sirti camp. An italian company that was digging a 
coaxial cable sysem across the whole of Libya.

My Winebago on the left, I was visiting a GPO friend.



To Misurata eastern Tripolitania

















Sand cliffs





My Egyptian boat 
builder friends



A look around Leptis Magna

















The road to Mizda













The old Turkish fort











The Wadi Sofegin (right)



Rememberance Sunday Tripoli

















My period in Cyrenaica





The NTC yard in El Beida



My bed and writing desk



Winter on the Jebel Ahkdar (Green Mountain)



Looking over the coastal plain and the 
sea



My selective level measuring set



A 12 channel NEC openwire carrier rack



Checking a matching 
transformer again





A NEC crossbar exchange in a 
shipping container, our OW carrier link 
provided the junctions to the national 

network



Appolonia ( the Roman port) from the jebel



Mussolini’s / Gaddafi’s villa

Cyrene in the foreground and in following slides





The Greek necropolis cut 
into the rock





Cyrene originally a Greek city but taken over 
by Rome







The theatre at Appolonia







Derna a very civilised place. The airfields on the jebel
above was where the Halifax flights took of to drop 

agents in Yugoslavia, Greece and Albania.



British war cemetery Benghazi



Bailey bridges used to repair the road 
through the Wadi Kuf



The old check point



Bailey panels used upright to form 
piers







Libya in 
geological 
periods.



The End
Telconsult
Holidays.

The consultancy 
service of The 

British Post Office
(BPOCO)!



Extra diagrams and images























The End

Telconsult Holidays




